Abstract. In order to analysis the impact of governor parameters on the performance of primary frequency regulation, this paper built a closed loop speed regulating system model formed by turbine and generator, which is closer to the practical system. The paper simplify the high-order system in engineering by applying the conception of closed loop dominant pole. The influences of the changing of some parameters on the speed-regulating performance were intuitively present by using the performance analysis approximation method of root locus in control theory, it is pointed out the influence of the important parameters of governor control on performance of speed control system. Finally, the theory analysis is verified by the simulation results.
Introduction
The scale of modern power system is more and more large, a regional power system with another regional power system connected to each other constitute a larger system. The analysis of power system frequency modulation based on region, a large interconnected power system is divided into multiple regions, each region is seen as an equivalent synchronous generator. Frequency modulation is done mainly by the governor, turbines and generators, and governor as a key part of the speed control system, the setting and changing of its parameter have a significant impact on the power system stability and frequency modulation effect.
Literature [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] qualitatively points out, by the way of simulation, how the governor parameter such as dead zone and FM limiter effect the frequency dynamic characteristics. Literature [10] [11] through the establishment of a FM generator mathematical model, points out the impact of generator frequency coefficient has on the system frequency response and stability. Literature [12] [13] [14] proposing a method to speed up the response speed of the turbine response, and the correctness of the method is validated by simulation. Literature [15] reproduce a power system oscillation phenomenon because of the incorrectly set of governor parameters, and point out, through the simulation, incorrectly parameter Settings lead to system instability. Most of the present study is based on simulation, and qualitatively illustrate the relationship between the governor parameters and system frequency response and stability, don't obtain, from a theoretical point of analysis, a wide range used and strong theoretical conclusions.
In this paper, a single regional speed control system model is established, and especially a fine governor model is established. The transfer function of the model is a high-order function. In order to analyze this mathematical model, a method for the use of processing and analysis of engineering based on dominant pole placement and root locus method is used. And using this way, analyzed the impact that key parameters of governor have on the speed control system dynamic performance and system stability. The correctness of the conclusion is validated by simulation.
Disturbance signal is usually a step load change. And the transfer function is a important tool to analyze the single regional speed control system performance. The physical meaning and the working principle of each part can be abstracted to transfer function. A closed loop regulating system which is represented by a mathematical model is shown in Fig.1 .
Ggov s represents governor and it is general consist of measurement, integral amplifier, execute. As the input signal, the system frequency deviation is processed by speed measuring module, electro-hydraulic converter module, actuator module in turn, and the output signal is the steam valve instructions. Steam turbine receives the valve instructions, according to the instruction to open or close the valve, in this way mechanical power output is changed and changed mechanical power output changes the generator rotor speed, at last the speed of the system deviation decreases. The model of governor is shown in Fig.2 . Where, ω ∆ represents speed deviation, R represents regulation coefficient, K P1 represents P of load controller PID, K D1 represents D of load controller PID, K I1 represents I of load controller PID, P CV represents valve position instruction value, K P2 represents P of the electro-hydraulic converter, K D2 represents D of the electro-hydraulic converter, K I2 represents I of the electro-hydraulic converter, VELopen represents the biggest opening speed of governor valve, VELClose represents the biggest closing speed of governor valve, T c1 represents hydraulic actuator closing time constant, T C2 represents hydraulic actuator opening time constant, PMAX represents prime mover maximum output power, PMIN represents prime mover minimum output power, P GV represents valve position value and T c represents LVDT transducer time constant.
Fig.2. Classical mathematical model of governor ( )
Ggen s represents generator. The analysis of power system frequency modulation based on region, a large interconnected power system is divided into multiple regions, each region is seen as an equivalent synchronous generator. For single regional speed control system, the transfer function of generator can be described as a first-order inertia module, as shown in Fig.3(a) .
Gtur s represents reheat steam turbine as shown in Fig.3(a) . Where, T Ch represents the steam turbine time constant, T Rh represents reheat time constant, T CO represents low pressure pipe time constant, F HP represents high-pressure cylinder power allocation coefficient, F IP represents intermediate-pressure cylinder power allocation coefficient, F LP represents low-pressure cylinder power allocation coefficient, P GV represents valve position value, P M represents mechanical power output. Considering step load disturbance
. With the foregoing discussion, the transfer function of the whole speed control system can be got as shown in type (1) . Type (1) is a high order with multiple parameters expression. Directly analysis about this transfer function will be difficult and confused. So a simplified method for the use of processing and analysis for engineering is necessary.
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When the time t → +∞ , then the steady-state frequency deviation f ∆ can be got as following. 
The Simplified Analysis Method based on the Theory of Automatic Control
According to the theory of automatic control, the dynamic and steady-state performance of high-order systems is jointly determined by its closed-loop poles and zeros. Once all of the closed-loop poles, zeros and gain of a high-order is given, its dynamic and steady-state performance will be uniquely determined, and the location of the closed-loop poles in the complex plane determines the system stability margin.
In engineering, the dominant pole method is one of the principal methods to analyze higher-order system. Dominant pole method is that when all closed-loop poles of high-order system are located in the left complex plane and has a pair of dominant pole, then this high order system performance can be approximately regarded as the performance of a second-order system which is determined by the pair of above-mentioned dominant pole. High-order system dominant pole should fulfill one of the following two conditions.
1) The distance of one pair of conjugate complex poles to the imaginary axis is less than 1/5 of the other poles to the imaginary axis, at the same time there is no closed loop zeros near the pair of conjugate complex poles.
2) There are no closed loop zeros near one pair of conjugate complex poles which is nearest to the imaginary axis, and there are only dipoles in 5 times the distance of the conjugate complex poles to the imaginary axis.
. Root locus is that in a closed-loop system, when an adjustable parameter changes from 0 to +∞, the trajectory of each closed-loop poles. It is obtained by the open-loop transfer function, and can be used to analyze the influence of variable parameters on the system performance.
Performance of the Primary Frequency Regulation Response
Use the simplified method to analyze performance of the primary frequency regulation response. According to the theory of automatic control, second order system mainly has three dynamic performance indexes. 1) One of the indexes is tr. tr is the rise time of unit step response.
2) Another of the indexes is ts. ts is the regulation time of unit step response.
3) Another of the indexes is σ%. σ% is the overshoot of unit step response.
The second order systems index contour map is very useful for the analysis of its dynamic performance. And the contour map is easily made by Matlab or other Mathematical analysis tools. The indexes and contour map is shown in Fig.4 . Regulation coefficient reflects the relationship between the change of output power and the system frequency offset. When the system frequency offset is the same, the greater the value of regulation coefficient is, the smaller the change of output power will be.
Make regulation coefficient an adjustable parameter, and take K 1 =1/R. The other parameters takes typical values, Then the open loop transfer function of the single regional speed control system is as following. The value of hydraulic actuator time constant determines the hydraulic actuator operation speed.
Make hydraulic actuator time constant a adjustable parameter and take K 2 =1/T s . The other parameters takes typical values, then the open loop transfer function of the single regional speed control system is as following. Fig.5 . According to Fig 5(a) , it is easily to see that the two locus with arrow is consist of dominant poles. According to the second order systems index contour map and the dominant poles locus in Fig 5(a) , The greater the value of K 1 is, the bigger the overshoot σ% will be. At the same time,
∆ is the same, the bigger the value of K 1 is, the smaller the value of f ∆ will be. Considering max Fig 5(b) , the bigger the value of the Ts, the bigger the overshoot σ% and the regulation time ts. But when the value of Ts is small enough, the rule will be opposite. When the value of Ts is big enough, the system will be instability.
According to Fig 5(c) , the Th has significant impact on rise time tr, and the bigger the value of the T h , the bigger the rise time tr will be, but the smaller overshoot σ% will be.
Using the PSCAD/EMTDC to build the single regional speed control system simulation model, and the simulation results is shown in Fig.6 . 
Conclusion
In this paper, a single regional speed control system model is established and it contains governor, turbine and generator model, and a governor model. A method for the use of processing and analysis for engineering based on dominant pole placement and root locus is proposed. The method can be used to analyze dynamic performance of high-order closed-loop transfer function. Using this method, analyzed the dynamic performance impacts that key parameters(such as Regulation coefficient, Hydraulic actuator time constant, Steam turbine time constant and Generator inertia time constant)have on the frequency response of isolated power grid. And the correctness of the method is validated by simulation.
